
Linda's Newsletter

This is the �rst newsletter from Linda Robertson's 2024 IL House campaign. We want to keep
people informed of Linda's campaign efforts but not �ll up your mailboxes! We hope you �nd this
newsletter helpful and will forward it on to others. Thanks for your support!!

For more information

Linda is running for IL District 65
Linda Robertson is running for State Representative for the Illinois
House District 65. Linda will bring positive problem solving to the
State House representing District 65 with integrity and energy. Her
scienti�c experience and skills will be a breath of fresh air for her
constituents. Linda's ability to listen and understand the issues
makes her the candidate of choice.

Right now she is out collecting signatures for the March primary election. If you can help her
campaign, please go to https://votelinda65.com/ for more information. Let's get Linda elected!!!

Click here to help Linda's campaign!

If you are ready for District 65 to be represented by someone committed to building stronger families,
stronger communities and a healthy environment, Linda is the candidate. Help get her elected!

https://votelinda65.com/
https://votelinda65.com/
https://votelinda65.com/
https://votelinda65.com/contact/


Linda as an expert
Linda has been called upon to
share her scienti�c expertise.
Her experience and skills are
needed in the Illinois House.

Linda gets involved
Linda is out working side by
side with community groups.
She knows �rst hand what it
takes to get work done.

Linda cares
Linda pledges to be a full-time
legislator who will regularly
meet with constituents and
listen to their concerns and
needs.

Donate to Vote Linda Robertson District 65
Your Donation Helps! Every penny helps in local, grassroots elections! Help Linda Robertson win IL
District 65!

 votelinda65.com

Get to know Linda - and see why she should be our next
State Rep!

Linda Robertson is an environmental/industrial microbiologist who
works to �nd innovative solutions for complex problems. An astute
problem solver, she led research in water and wastewater projects
for Weyerhaeuser and Nalco, was awarded 12 patents, starting her
own international consulting business in 2007.

As the mother of two adult daughters and grandmother of two delightful grandsons, Linda
understands the challenges of having a family and balancing work and life.
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Strongly supporting a person’s right to make decisions for their own body, Linda believes
reproductive health care decisions should be made between a woman and a doctor, not politicians.
Linda sees climate change as a crisis issue, threatening the quality of life on this planet and our
children’s future. She has worked on energy conservation issues and methods to eliminate air and
water pollution.

Linda is a staunch supporter of common-sense gun laws. The unprecedented number of mass
shootings in the U.S. is not only tragic, it’s avoidable and all gun violence must be examined as a
public health issue.

Linda and her husband, Len Robertson, moved to St Charles in 1988 to raise their daughters. Len is
a retired teacher and current �ction writer. Linda enjoys kayaking on the Fox River, which is a
wonderful resource and treasure of the Fox River Valley. An avid gardener, she enjoys sharing
perennials with other gardeners.

I can help Linda's campaign!! Click here.

Vote Linda 65th
https://votelinda65.com/

Contact Vote

https://votelinda65.com/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/votelinda65/
https://www.twitter.com/voteLinda65
https://www.instagram.com/votelinda

